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Whereas, The Associated Students of The University of Montana (ASUM) has undergone a facilitated strategic planning session involving students, student-elected leadership, and ASUM staff;

Whereas, five (5) strategic objectives were identified over the course of a semester as a result of the strategic planning process;

Whereas, the ASUM strategic planning process identified strategic initiatives that ought to provide continuity to our students through flux of leadership;

Whereas, Strategic Object 1, Transform ASUM to respond to evolving student needs identifies an adopted strategic plan each year as a way to remain malleable to student-identified needs;

Therefore, Let It Be Resolved that The Associated Students of The University of Montana adopts the following subsections under Article IV – Committees and Boards, Section 1, of the ASUM Bylaws:

M. The President, in coordination with the Vice President and Business Manager, shall require each agency, through the direction and assistance of the agency’s oversight board, to compile a full evaluation of the agency in order to assess how the agency meets current student needs and identify an agency specific five-year strategic plan to address identified needs.

Passed by the Committee:_____________________, 2012

Passed by the ASUM Senate:_____________________, 2012

_____________________________  _________________________

Travis Suzuki,                Jeffrey Edmunds,
Relations and Affairs Chair   Chair of the Senate